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Working Party 2016 – Part II - The water works! 
On the 12th and 13th March we successfully managed to lay an extra 180 meters of new water 
pipes and taps for the entire allotment site.  This has improved the water supply for the whole 
site.  A big thank-you goes to Paul Good for his assistance over the weekend. Future work – 
At some point we will be looking at replacing the fencing along the front of the site with the aim 
of a more permanent structure.  This is yet to be decided but we shall keep you posted. 

Allotment equipment: 
The committee has been able to source a light duty strimmer, mower and a heavy duty rotava-
tor for use by ATAGA members to help them maintain their plots and surrounding plot areas.  
The equipment can be booked by contacting any of the committee, or shop key holders, whose 
names are listed on the main notice board at the entrance to the site and on the board outside 
the shop. 
When using this equipment we ask that you make a donation to cover the cost of petrol and the 
need for future spare parts and servicing. Suggested donations are £2 for the strimmer and 
mower and £5 for the rotavator. This can be paid as you would pay for buying anything from 
the shop - it's recorded on the shop sales sheet.  
Please respect the equipment, report any damage and return it cleaned ready for the 
next user.  Any equipment can be dangerous to use and you must make sure that you 
read the operating instructions available in the shed and you wear the appropriate pro-
tective clothing.  The rotavator is a particularly heavy piece of equipment.  You should 
not attempt to use it unless you are absolutely confident with its operation plus the 
strength to use it. If in doubt one of the committee will help you. 

Stratford in Bloom 
I recently went along to the launch of Stratford in Bloom (SiB) 2016 and the cof-
fee morning to find out more information about the process plus how they are 
keen to link up with the Tiddington allotments.  SiB is the driving force behind 

putting forward the town for the Britain in Bloom competition.  The aim is promote floral decora-
tions and plant enthusiasm within the area and final judging will be taking place on 27th Ju-
ly.  They are asking for the whole town to get involved in making Stratford look as pretty as 
possible in many aspects.  They also want the allotments to be a major part of the process and 
may bring the judges round the allotments for a viewing (they were very impressed last time as 
we know).                      Order forms and competition details are attached. 
SiB is looking forward to our input in any way (including floral displays outside the site).  They 
would like to hear from anyone who can assist in the administration of this year’s event.  The 
monthly meetings are on the 1st Thursday, 6.05pm-8.00pm Mercure Shake-
speare, and you are asked to actively support and contribute towards the con-
tinuing development and success of SiB.  Involvement with Social Media / PR / 
Marketing / Fundraising and involvement with festival stalls and raffles.  
If you are interested please let me know.         Meetings for SiB: 
2 June - AGM  15 &16 June - Stand at the Home & Garden show 
27 July - Britain in Bloom Judging / 29 July-12 Aug - Local / Stratford Judging 
26 Sept - Award presentations.  http://www.stratfordinbloom.org.uk/ 
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Apr 30  Sunrise 5:38am / Sunset 8:31pm 

May 30  Sunrise 4:53am / Sunset 9:16pm  
New Moon 6 May & 5 June 

Full Moon 21 May & 20 June 

ATAGA  (Alveston & Tiddington Allotment & Gardens Association) 

Committee contacts: 
• Chair   C12S Pete Godfrey 
• Secretary   B05S Ted Holley 
• Treasurer   B10N Raquel Thrupp / Deputy: John Thrupp 
• Lettings Officer  A07  Phil Taylor 
• Committee 1:  B08S Nadine Wills 
• Committee 2:  C12N David Blinkhorne 
• Committee 3:  B07  Pete Whistler 
Please feel free to contact us at the ATAGA Committee via the Yahoo Group: 
ataga-committee@yahoogroups.co.uk 

Local contacts: 
A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6, A7      B08S   Nadine Wills    
B1 (roadway and parking), B2, B3, B4, B5, B6, B7   B05S  Ted Holley 
C1 & C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9, C10, C11   C12S  Pete Godfrey 
A8, A9, A10, A11, A12, A13, A14     A07  Phil Taylor 
B8, B9, B10, B11, B12, B13, B14     B10N  John & Raquel Thrupp 
C12, C13, C14, C15, D1, D2, D3     C12N  David Blinkhorne 
A15, A16, A17, A18, B15 (including shop area), B16  B07  Pete Whistler 

New members welcome:  C15N  Nick Asbury / B03S  Jeremy Hobbs 

Lock your sheds and equipment: 
The committee is always on the alert if there are any potential break-ins and thefts from the 
site.  Always be careful to lock your sheds when leaving and keep any valuable equipment out 
of sight.  If you are concerned about the loss of any equipment at the moment please consider 
taking the items home after working at the allotments rather than leaving them on site. 

Bean poles / pea sticks from Hampton Wood: 
As supplied last year, Si Phillips is again able to supply 8ft ha-
zel bean poles (bundle of 10) for £7 and hazel pea sticks 
(bundle of 10) for £5. All proceeds go back to the management 
of the nature reserve.  He can drop them off at the allotment or 
people can pick them up from Hampton Wood - Sundays are 
best, around lunchtime. Contact Si direct: si@splitpin.org 

Shop stock of items: 
There are a few onions and shallots left if members have not yet purchased what they need.  
The shop is now open until the end of September on every Sunday between 11am-1pm, plus 
several Saturdays too. Further details and prices are available on the website: 
https://alvestontiddingtonallotments.wordpress.com 

Time to sow those seeds:  Spring is now really here, honest, so start sowing those 
seeds for summer vegetables and flowers if you have not already started.  Before planting out 
young plants always acclimatise greenhouse plants to the outdoors for a few days prior to final 
planting.  Also now is also the time to sow seeds for slow growing vegetables such as winter 
brassicas too.   
Pete Godfrey – April 2016 
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